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I 
VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR Jacksonville, Alabama, Monday, February 20, 1956 I NUMBER SIX 
Gen. Hanna Tells Phenix City St.ory 
J J 
- General Walter ("Crack") Hanna spoke at a special m d l y  
on Wednesday, Feb. 14, in the LeoneCole Auditorium. He was 
introduced Jq prof. J. M. Anders, head d the P O C ~ ~ I  science 
division, W ~ O  pointed to the fact that Alabama citizens 
w e r e  made aware cb the 
situation at  Phenix CSty when School Nurse IS Albert Patterson was, kined, 
and fortunately, a man-sen.  Friend To Si& ~anna-was appointed to clean 
it up who was able to do the 
Need some pills for that cold, job." 
a bandage for your cut finger, General Hanna told his audi- 
o r  perhaps a sympathetic e ~ ~ e  that it would take six 
shoulder to cry on? The place months, talking night and day, 
to go, if you live on the campus to tell the eamplete "Phenix 
d Jacksonville State College, is City 
straight to Banbara Keith, bet- h l t h o ~ h  it has been given 
ter known to all her patient* many titles to identity itself as 
as "Nursy." This pert, capable a city of General Hanna 
22-year-old freshman has acted said to him it was 8 "&ole 
as campus nurse here only damn t m  of ill repute." The 
since September 1955, yet al- facts which he revealed bore 
ready has become an indimen- out this statement. 
sible part of the college. 
~i though '  General Hanna said 
It  was almost by accident that he QQS not a "e-ad&, when 
Barbara found it pos&ble to at- he was appointed by Pormer 
tend Jacksonville. Here w t  Governor Persons to take over 
sumrt.)~&b a q& .w MU- tho, cleah-up d m. City, 
hear ta lp  ' hop'ing to &tain a and Russell ~ o u n l t ~ :  he was 
ework-scholarship for the on- - amazed to find the conditions 
coming fall semester, she hap- there. Its influences had spread 
pened to mention that she had into practically every c0unty''n 
Holrnes 
behind her four years' exper- the date ,  including Calhoun 
ience as  a nurse at clinic in County, he said. Albert Patter- I Fort Wyne, Alabama% e we- son was shot through the 
sent school nurse was soon to mouth, "the underworld com- I graduate, Lady Luck smiled, mand to ' k e e ~  your mouth 
and Banbara was offered the 
position. As she herself said, 
"It seemed almost like an im- 
possible dream come tr*ue." On 
September 6 she enroG. 
shut' ", he con~nued. 
The history of this notoriaus 
town actually dates back 130 
years, General Hanna declared. 
At that time, 130 years ago, it 
was peopled with renegades and 
run-away slaves, and had one 
building, which was a place of 
gambling and vice. It  had been 
known for years as a "hell- 
.raising town with a fence 
Studying for a major in 
chemistry, "Nursy" also has a 
wide field of other interests- 
Ker favorite subjects for study, 
English, music, and art. 
She stands 5'3" tall with 
dark blonde hair, blue-gray 
eyes and a complexion like a 
peach. A1 ost 'the first thing 
you notice%out Barbara is her 
smile, which betrays the friend- 
liness with which she bubbles 
over. Always recognizable by 
her smile and her uniform, 
Basbara is probably known to 
every student who resides on 
the campus. A picture of a boy- 
friend, a pretty handsome guy, 
sits on her desk in Abercrombie 
Hall  but when asked about 
him, all she would say was 
that they weren't going steady! 
around it." Feeble attempts 
had been made to clean up the 
town, but they were always 
halted with beatings, murders 
and similar tactics, he said. 
When the proclamation was 
issued by the Governor for 
martial law to be established, 
the National Guard took aver 
and thereby set a precedent. 
The National Guard authosi- 
ties soon saw that the city and 
county atficers had no intention 
af administering the law, so 
the Guard formed an organiza- 
tion of its own. ' I  
In their investigation, t h y  
found evidences of every kind 
of vice and lawlessness, a veri- 
ta b 1 e "gangster's paradisen. 
The local officers, as well as 
state and federal, were con- 
trolled by the gangsters through 
vote-buying av? oth& means. 
They had assumed a hands-off 
attitude, and citizens of the 
town, although they deplored 
the situation /an$knew i t  was 
bad, kept their mouths shut. 
They knew the leaders employ- 
ed every means of dealing h i th  
officers and others if they 
were opposed, even resorting 
(Continued on page seven) 
Military Ball Set Scientists Express Concern As March7 Eveni 
Jacksonville's ROTC has set 
the date for. the annual Military 
Ball as March 7. Music will be 
by Tony Pastor and his or- 
chestra. 
Something new this year is 
the plan to choose a "Queen 
of the Ball." The lucky girl 
will be chosen by popular vote 
of the battalion. The candidates 
for this honor are Cardyn 
Baker, Gadsden; Pat Holmes, 
Piedmont; Frankie - Smith, Fort 
Payne; Betty Bendield, Roan- 
oke; Barbara Leach, Oak Ridge, 
Tenn.; and Jo Ann McCarran, 
from Alexander City. These 
girls are the unit *onsors. The 
queen will ,be crowned at the 
Ball lby W. Col. Albert W. Har- 
vey, professor of military scien- 
ce and tactics of the Jackson- 
ville unit. The crowning will 
take place during the lead-out 
which will feature the senior 
R O X  students and their dates. 
EPeryone is invited to attend 
the dance regardless & whether 
At Lack. Of ~Eience Interest 
The National Security C o n -  
cil calculates that in five years 
the Soviet Union will have a 
pool af scientists and engineers 
so much larger than ours that 
the Reds will assume the tech- 
nological leadership that the 
United States has enjoyed in 
the development of military 
weapons up to now. 
Publication of a definition 
study entitled, "Soviet Pro- 
fessional Manpower," by the 
U. S. Department of Labor 
highlights the crisis that is in 
the making. The Soviet Union 
is graduating. almost twice as 
many technical specialists iq 
the fields that interest them as 
the United States. The danger 
Is not only that the Soviet 
technician pool will soon ex- 
ceed or match ours in num- 
bers, the report points out, but 
also that, through intensive ef- 
fort, the quality of the Reds' 
skilled manpower and the con6 
centration on military uses will 
enable the Kremlin to turn ont 
significantly better-equipped 
armed forces than ours. Remember the .pills from 
"NursyDF which help* chase 
away your cold, and the sym- 
pathy she showed as you griev- 
ed because you were too ill to 
to attend classes? What could 
we do without her? Three 
cheers for Barbara Keith! - 
Meanwhile two Americans 
prominent in the atomic field 
sovded a note of warning. 
Admiral Lewis L. Strauss, 
chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, saic! recently: "We 
do know with certainty that 
we aqe turning out less than 
one-half the number af scien- 
tists and eqgineers we require 
PLEDGES OVERDUE 
The JSC Chapel Committee 
wishes to remind the students 
that ?]any pledges are over- 
due. It would be appreciated 
if these were paid as soon as 
possible. 
-an alarrfling statistic by itself. 
Only 16 per cent of the high 
or not they are taking ROTC. 
Bids will sel1,for arottnd $3.00 
or $3.50-per couple and will be 
placed on sale Feb. 20. 
school graduates entering col- 
lege last year enrolled in the 
(Continued 00 page two) 
1 - 6lcmmmsTS C Page Two, The Cdllegian February 20, 1956 , t .:,r~ .:* .-n - \  a? % 
t 
; ,~ & j  .si~liped, '*D& ,. ? .:'I. -'J  an^ .- one) - 
1. 
a - l .h  .?>, :*,- - course. ou r  youth is 
BY ~I&~,-B buG-' ,and?a half pain= if I nrrt bdng exposed to the excite- ' I ell YOU' -1 cat&b&l s i i ~  don5.let i t  bml oft. ment a@ challenges of science. 
I me a s2. w&?U tm & O ' C O ~ V &  If 3 0 ~  anv'ideas about We arenot ~ W ~ P P ~ U  the grow- 
. via 'black and w&e' &me of th; records [,+X'qs ; juke box in - generation to Protect or ! ' ~ t t e r  o d  cd the-anx world. If the grab) then. let me know. even to fulb enjW thdr  mo- - 
you're thit ty,pe e$ fiend #at Ti& -then, k&& your speecl dem heritage." 
can, sit dom-whil'e- a shar$@ down, on the; turntables that The views expressed by the 
.point@ pi* dl Uetal swatches is. I '  chairman ob the Atomic Eqer- 
oyet grm*,in a piece of \tiny- 4 gy Coqmksion were given add-. 
I lite, then this is for you. WfeFt to most conversation ,these drrys is a chap out of Chicago who wrote mudcal his- 
tom in thle 8b's with his limrice I 
stick. That is NLr. B. G. The 1 fliekers d e n f l y  replaced B e  
embalmefh fluid in Mr. Good- 
man's vefag with a substawe 
the medid1 worid calls Steve- 
anando Allenicus. The - result 
has be stupendous. Mr. Go&- 
man sud > enly rose from the en- 
chanted land of retirement, ga- 
thered m e  of his royal sub-, 
jecb together, and hit the road, 
WeZa th6 rest ai the story 
sounds like something by Hans 
ChriMan A n d e m .  He jcllck- 
ed once again, the tmst i les  
made like' -lane prapellers. 
The tapping p9 tootsies_ r a t t w  
the rafters, and the record com- 
panies got But their history 
. . 
ed support by Rear Admiral H.' 
G. Rickover, developer of the 
atomic submarine Nautilus and 
' &&ant chief of the Bureau 
of Shies for ~ u c l & r  Prwul- " 
sion. &!%king at the &me 
Thomas Alva Edison M d a -  - 
I tjon luncheon, the Navy% top atomic scientist warned that ''un3.3~~ this crisis in scientific , I eduea$ion is d ~ l t  with prompt- . b and effehtively, w& will be 
in danger of losing the cold war 
by default. - '@e race whica 
do- not d u e  trained intelli- 
gence irs lost. Tbe task of see- 
t h t  every yodh in our land 
is b PJ ed to mMghest'intellec- 
t u l  gr4Wb iha fonnl,&le one. 
This task arises not dl-e from 
the military situation posed by 
3tt-ia .but also from the reali- 
tii48'. of the spiralling scientific 
I DOORS. -. L. T. W-, hnediately following the The songs featured in the pic- w b k  of m e -  House Conference on 'Educa- ture are the ones that are hit- mati- two artfoleg t i o ~ ,  the lVka?mfacturing Cbsm- I ting hot lieks on most of the p n b w d  in qy, -the&- ists' Association, representing 
%EM OF HILLSm-The ttCoUegian'" chosen pretty 
~ & g y  Pwne &m ,its UGem" for February. & Junior from Gud- 
elbviile, Peggy Is a ,huslness major and sn English srlnor. Her 
plaw for tbe future? Fur reporter land photographer forgot to 
a. 
. . 
. . Letter To The  Editor 
February 13, 1956 &le for the flag since I have 
Dear Mr. Edltar, been a student at Jacksonville. 
- .  5 8 
. *,.*. ' 
2 
few words. who mlss "Old GIory" when she 
From my r- in Daugette not we, What hamkned to 
Hall I can see, almost dkectly the schedule for the raising and 
in front of my window, the flag lowering of the flae which was 
pole as it stan* in the center foilawed for a time? If ft  wasn't 
of the circle of buildings, a tall, SUCCCS9fU1* why introduce 
straight reminder d the pride another plan? For the sake d 
we may have in the heritage of h w i k ~ v  d ~at r i~ t i sms  let us - 
our country. Today it is raise Our flag to the honored 
ed with the glorious flag, the it 
colors of this qation, serfding I Kay Kirkland 
a tWiI through the heart of 
every person who looks UP and Peggy Morrison 
remembers the struggle which 
paid for it. Attends Workshop 
Yes,  today the flag flies, 'but 
what of the other days, the 
other beautiful springlike days 
wben the flagpole stood bare? 
What is wrohg when Qtudents 
neglect their duty and patriut- 
ism is drencded by pouring 
rain and hidden by dark night? 
Who Fs respodbfe? The flag 
i9 aloft b a y  because a girl 
rescued it frod a drowning 
peril not three days am,, and 
raised it. again this marning. 
.Z,s i t ,  her responsibility? Is it 
the respbsibility d just aay- 
one whoA happens to be aroupd 
when the flag need$ attention?, 
And ,what of tonight? U n h  
some other conscientious soul 
lifts the "star spangled banner" 
from under i t s  blanket of sky 
and stars, i tmay  fly all night. 
In any list d rules for the 
displaying. of the Unit+ States 
flag I think you will find this, 
i n  perhapi not the same words 
but of the same meaning: The 
BY Xris Baugh 
+t a wmkshop held at Ala- 
bama College, Peggy Morrison 
repragented Jacksonbille on a 
panel, discussing thq Home Ec- 
onom$cs Department, the cour- 
ses @eted a d  what needed to 
be improved. Peggy served on 
the panel with feur other girls; 
Green, Mrs. 6. B. Matthews, 
and Was Amline Patton. 
Eercfi girl represented another 
college In the state. 
Other than serving on the 
panel, Peggy attended several 
important meetings. At the 
' meet@% Friday nigh6 Dr. Tod- 
hunter, head d the Home Eco- 
nomics Department of the U a i  
versity of Alabama, spoke on 
"Are We Facing Reality?" 
.MIS, Luwrey presided at the 
luncheon meeting Saturday. 
Others attending the meeting 
were the following: Mrs. John 
Orem Mrs. ' ~ a z e l  Matthews, 
United States flag shall be and Miss Patton. 
flown in front of or on the The Home Economk Club is 
grounds of eWW public insti- 
'proud of p-. We hope tution, schools, , courthouses, 
etc.. on evay which is not she will continue her work in 
- - 
unfit because of wdther. the field of home economics. 
I do not believe this rule has ' 
been conscientiously followed February is the month when 
by those who should be respon. women talk the least. 
players around the country. 
Songs like his theme song, Let's 
Dance; .=ompin' at the Savoy; 
Avalm; Sing, Sing, Sing; Men- 
o r b  d6 Yau; and the Rubber 
Caw, (Pardon me, J mean Th6 
Jersey Bounce). The Decca 
Record Company has scooped 
it all with all the sound track 
music. Comes on 2 LP 12" or 
6 EP 45's. Howwer Columbia 
and W A  Victor are knocking 
d w n ,  too. RCIA has a limited 
edition that  I was fortunate 
enough to reoeive the other 
day. I know why they call i 
edc- 1Cilff 
' : a y e r d .  bfsybe I b bulda ' 
rnerrtioh it this sdon after reds-. - 
k a t k  (@5). Ouch! 
By the way, Billboard and 
Variety gave rnucho praise to 
an a.bum just oub on Capitol, 
called the Four ~ ~ e ?  and 
Five Twmbones. If I may add 
my two cents-it's wonderful 
The kind. yoti could listen to 
while your cigarette bumed a 
hole in your biology book. Pete 
'Rugolo's arrangements a n d 
band blend with those cool 
voices make goose pimples 
on the pack of your neck. Ya 
know? 
Tennessee Sixteen Ernie Tons 
Ford waxed another. It's going. 
Watch out for "And That's All". 
It's gone. 
Other ones to watch: The 
Four Lads with "No Not Much." 
Theresa B m e r  with "Bo 
-WeevilH. Les Baxter with "Poor 
Peofle of Paris". 
Those Dream Weavers (Its 
a l m d  Tmrrbw) should be 
cutting anptber one soon Their 
last has been arcLund die @, 
detl a lohg time now. Did you 
know they were all stud&nts 
from d'e U of Florida? Where's 
that? Oh, that's a graduated 
high school on a strip of sand 
just east af here. (Nothints 
south, of Alabama, Boy. You 
know that).' 
Elvis Presley broke thr&gh 
the imaginary curtain between 
hillbilly and pop. He was on 
TV (A new medium -,designed 
to produce eyestrain and in- 
somnia on a mass scab). The 
Dofsey Brothers featured him 
for a couple weeks. The kids 
went cr;lzy, man, cracy. I still 
can't understand what he says. 
Haw far he'll go is as easy to 
answer as "Will Eisenhower 
run again". 
This Royal is smokfn' up a 
Storm, Miss " B  will do a slow 
- - - - - - - - ici w e f ,  oiiicta~ j o i i ~ s l  
of the NWonal Oonacil of 
Teachers of ~Chematics. The 
most recent was ''A N& on 
Age Problcmd7. Dr. Wllson 
has le B. A. demee from Wel- 
lesley; a M. A. irom Bad- 
difie; and a lPh. D. h m  Cor- 
nell. She &ma been a Pmmber 
of the fmdb here sine 1951. 
Commuters News 
BY SARI BANSOiM 
We are proud to welcome 
the fouowing new studentk: 
Joe C&&, Mr. and Mrs. Pric- 
kett, Mrs. Nanita Cabs, Mrs. 
Lillian Miller, Mrs. Christine 
Long, Roy N. Ford, Mrs. Trudy 
MoCord and Miss F r t h a  Sue 
Baker. I 
Mrs.  by Kelsoe did not get 
to attend college !last semester 
b e c a w  of illness. She is back 
now and I hope she feels h e  
and can finish her work. 
Joyce Lee is a senior this 
semester --.good luck, Joyce, 
they say you can't get rich but 
I know you will enjoy your 
work anyway. 
Buxton may be late for his 
eight o'clc@s cIass but he makes 
a real &fort to rnalse it. He 
combs his hair, puts on his tie, 
and brushes his teeth between 
Piedmont and the science build- 
ing. = 
We passed a parked car the 
other morning and saw Joe 
Hamilton, Perry Clayton, Tom 
,Nickolson, Fred Reed, a n d 
Ralph standing around the 
hood trying to cool the motor. 
They all ride in the Same car 
from Cedar Bluff and a11 weigh 
"most nigh" two hundred 
pounds a piece yet they wonder 
why their, car wheezes and 
blows its top. 
A lunch counter patron 
struggled valiantly with his 
not-too-tender steak. In deep 
despair he put down his knife 
and fork and remarked: "It's a 
shame to fry a tire with so 
much tread left on it." 
more than 9a% of the chemical 
capacity of .the industry, an- 
nollficed fana t ion  of a new 
Education ABvkory committee. 
Pdt lons Open 
The University of Alabama I 
is oflering: 
Scholarships: Twenty Univer- 
sity scholarships are available 
to first-year graduate students 
of exceptional asillty. Tbw 
scholarships are non-service 
and carry a stipknd of $760 
and free non-resident tuition. 
Application blanks may be ob- 
Fellowsldps: Thifrty 'teachilag 
fellowships are avai1al.de tp 
superior seconq and third-year 
graduate stud* in biology, 
chemistry, commerce, educa- 
tion, Elnglisfi, history, physics 
and palitical ,&ence. Ten fel- 
lowships requlre three hours of 
teaching service and carry a 
stipend d $1,200 and free non- 
kesident tuition. Recipients may 
carry a ful l  load of graduate 
Study. Tweuty fellowships re- 
quire s i r  hours d t-hing ser- 
vice and cany a s e n d  of 
$1,808 and free non-resident 
,tuition. Remients of these f el- 
lawships may carry three- 
fourths of the norm1 load of 
gradute study. ~ p p ~ c a t i o n  
blanks may be obtained from 
the Dean of the Graduate 
School. Available in biology. 
~ssistanbhips: Assistantships 
are available in many divisions 
and departments of the Univer- 
sity graduate students of super- 
ior attainments. Teaching aiff 
slistanb are require4 to teach 
six hours, The compens_atiom 
ranges from $1,200 to $1,654 
depending on the training and 
teaching experience of the re- 
cipient. Out-of-&ate tuition 
will be remitted. Recipients 
will be permitted to carry as 
much aa three-fourths of the 
normal load of graduate study. . 
Application farms may be ob- 
tained from the Dean of the 
Graduate S c h w  or the dean at 
the division or tdte chairman d 
t h e department concerned. 
Available ip biology. 
Dcui't worry if your grades 
are low. 
And your rewards are few; 
3iemmber that the d g M y  
oak 
Was once a nut like you 
~ & e  ~ h r &  The Collegian February 20, 1956 Jax-Anniston C A P  Squadron 
Hold Practice Search ~ i s s i6n  
AsriaJ-Gmuna O ~ t i o n  
PPots gnd graqd-&rw mem- 
bers of the J&sonvUe-An*- 
ton Squadron of ,Civil 'Air Fa- 
trol locatqd an airerdt report- 
ed to have craqed sornewhete 
between b i s t t m  and LinevUle 
last eweek-end, in a simulated 
sear& a n d  rescua m i s i ~ n  
covering three counties, rescu- 
b g  the ".mrvims" and prov- 
ing their ablljty h organize and 
pezfonn a successful search 
mfssion, using their mw per- 
sonnel and' equipment entirely. 
JacksonviUe College students 
partteiszsting in the search were 
,- ,,. ,, ,.,, ,. ,,,- JES-Mc,ders of one ef 2nd Lt. E. L. Birdacurg, a busi- 
m in shown above, left to e h t ,  front ness administration m j o r  and 
row: Betty Johnsrm. QarIsnd Ward, Hugh HgUey, Shelba S Q U ~ O Q ~  affi~@ 
Wills, Worge Coepq-. E3ack m: Jbhn'Lee, IWacy 'Ann M b q  directed the. as- 
sisted by Captain Jack M. Wil- 
.wdk,..  -*a q-v. s o b  ~q4-q J-w.B.(~ 
' sguldm. dguty mm- 
mader, a d  a graduate & desk 
Jacksonville. Pilots included tbr William P. aoerrt, Air .Force lkeme pilot and ~ t m o t a ~ ,  , 
1st. U. W. R. ,Bennett, Jr., fs &own teaching a class In wedher. me- of the dass are: 
+ w M m n  WutXw al2icyS a left te right, front row; & i c W  Xushton, lbbert Butler, 
swon'dary ducation senior at ~oieman. ~ w t d  mrti~; WIHanr'li8i$bo~, Ridmd mcher, 
Jacksonville, who flew an L-16 pew Presk$tt, & ~ u r o l d n ~ e  .HW ' ~ a b l b ,  
Aeronica sircraft, currentw on sergl0 -olbert, mvis%toide. J ~ Y  JO$SOW Helen loan to the JacksonrriUe-An&- Molan. Orump, and Mr..-t. 
ton Scrtaadmn br the United 
Sfates -M F'orc; for training 
w m .  
' +-Ground Cooperation 
As pilots ~ a r e h d  the area 
from the air, CMllmwiations 
personael in cars and tsueks 
equipped with %way shortwave . 
~Zrdio stations, searched the hips 
and valleys WE Jieaha Moun-! 
' tain, keeping in constant com- 
munication wkth the control 
- I  
hi; 
. .& 
fl .J 
at Future Bushew ]t&adere ~f , i m  e e ,  left to right, back 
row nr:&mmI Bsy Ande~on. prden t ;  H. L Locklesr, 1st 
dce- -ht :  F d  P. WWPY, W-S~OWW. wuo: Mrs. 
Lawrence Jilaks, GO-  pan so^; ,Nina Petty, @; Gm- 
hw pa vk-pfesident; a&? J o b  Ue, StsW m M e n (  of Ibe 
Ala* h p t e t .  ' 
The crashed aircraft wes 
&W%td from the air in a 
h~vily*ooded:arm of Cheaba 
by Lt. Bennett, who iwnedw 
Ir c h ~ t n & a t e d  its.l-tian to search W d  r ~ m .  Sbo- above durisg r, a w ~ ~ ~ t  stawh 
Loqal FBLA Group Installs t 
- -  - - -- - - 
the mabile units belq, whkh far a l d  Bf- are daeabdn* m d o f  tlw 
with first aid and provisions i%i&op, Edwaad Ray BodBodmma, b w b  L a  end 1-e 
were able to reach the SC-4 ,m, coaducted J Andst,an Mdeipal ,  .Airport. p e  sgnadron 
hW rescue tbe. '@$urvi*w~'' an& pzirtbipi~ BI ei@t raoh 4-%he pact *, elx rear 
'take %ern to.siLfe&y. : 
" anU ~ 0 8 ; ~  comrmendalon $-date md natf~m,- 
oilfdab Pra6ee sgiaaarbn a &-, Swervishg and rating the 
Chapter AE Lineville Sc.hooly 
 he ~&k~bn'vfll& chipter d 
~ e v o p 9  $tm&t the ptl-rtu3.e Busirtess !waders ab 
h e r i e a ,  aggo&W .in I952 to . PBLAkprhWtrp purpose is to 
9 leerderWp hi (Na-  help the individual student 
stPte&phmring develo6 hfs potentiallties f i r  
knd to prom&& ileadership and service - in the 
Ell&A. thro~&oUt the ' huh bW&~ess wwld. Since F8LA 19 
=-Is and odleges of Ala- open fp all business $udents, 
b m ,  recently offidall> in- it otters for e v e  the mpst 
stalled '1 h e Weville High modest student an opportunity 
$@ant Chapter, grin id a 'to m k e  a contribution Which Y dq~f&ty %hater or@- he-might not otherwise have a 
eil 'tbr- the JmksmvilIe &&nee 'Eo make. Every student 
Chapk.' Six af these *ere &-' who will'hgmduated, whether 
Mall& %-ha 1955-56, he. maka &eat. mad&, , will 
search operation were the 
muadron Commander, Mmajq- 
Ltacille Bramcunb, of the col- 
lege kulfy, and the qlabama 
W h g  OpeMltlans Officer, Ma- 
jor J, L. Noare, of Eirming- 
ham, who pronounced athe 
weration a suocesa and praised 
the forty cadets and &or 
members takbg part in We 
sear&. 
One of the ~rinearb obiec- 
and weather, with , N c u l a r  
rdmepec B tlieb use Pp flying, 
.as illustrate@ by ..* acoom- 
mnyZng photopaah. The An- 
nigtbn kraug 1s studying flight 
line opm'tions and um-imtmi- 
cations. 
Meeiings a r 4 . w  e a c h  
Thur&y evening at 630 it) 
R m  165 cd Bibb G;rmes in . 
J a c k w U l e ,  and at P:OO each. 
Tue!&q ewning at the Amis- 
ton Ad 'dm Aim+. A .per- 
son StL 3 wted may aetead eith- 
er .meeting. . . 
Help Wamtefl by CAP 
Pilots and obervem, mdio 
 opera^, liak trainer apera- 
tom, A& Fprce &man i'nstraa- 
tors, a n d  Ground Obsyer  
q r p s  VpWteeft . 
&ake 'your applieakoa todiy. 
tives at the evil Ai; ~ a i r o l  
is to assist In air search and - 
rescue and to be ready to act 
in time .of temeqgency. Conse- 
g u d y ,  practice miss- lflre 
the one above# called a "6AR- 
GAPn (Sea& 'and R e ~ u e ,  
. CiMl Air a t r o l )  are conduct- 
ed f m n  time to t h e  so ids 
members will h traltred in 
their v&iws respmsibiTities 
and be ready fio act In an emer- 
gency. During fhe past year the 
local ~ q t ~ d m  participat- 
ed ia 8 fescue missions, 6 of 
whicb were real emergendes, 
'&rid 2 pr*ce, . 
Udte Stedmt ParpiPation 
JlaeksonviUe rollage students 
who are intwesw in aerial or 
, ground activities similar to the 
above, are awdialY~ invited to 
become a n d e m  of Civil Air 
PstroI, and may wrti&$ate in 
JacbmvilJe, Aruzwon, o r  
Gadden. 
. The grmp at  Jeclteonville Is 
c u r r a p  studping map reading 
I 
Satuhiay morning, "Corn- 
mandsd By Him to Slan" was 
~~, The speaker for the 
morning' seqion Mas the Rev 
Chmes Mar# bi the Oxfwd 
F&& BaW 
intmduc~$ +a9 Th arolyn who Bah~. wa8 
, B d o ~ e  the mess%$ a awe41 
soarf was ' giver), b~ 4Desma 
Thrasher. Then each person 
went to his respective group 
and planned evenb for the 
coming semester. 
h r  a ddi+~w lunch, which 
was prepared by ~ome of the 
ladies d t h ~  church, each corn- 
mitt@ h y d  gave an 'account 
, of what was @lmned for the 
second pmester. After this, a 
message war givan by the Rev. 
Tom Brock & GadN on the 
NbjM "CP-andd~g ,p 
to Go Forth." ' 
The pbna made at ahS8 re- 
treat can n d  be c a d  out 
4 s r x c e s e  unl- alI *,g&tJ 
works tog@- &et2 alL .jake 
part and make platis su& 
Baptists Hold Mid-, . -  - J go into world-to fill 'hie 
l?FW sbte Ofit- biarq, and if he has some train- 
. W i d t h 8  in ihh .fh.ta~n8on ing .in leadership and group 
cmm~nies at Lineville w e  co~pmation, a &an- to fulfill 
~ o h n  lee, president of the Ma-, repon!&pilfty and d H o p  id- 
. a W a  State Cftairtsr; Glo* tfa.tivt. hewill be of much more 
,Wipter. i .  Retreat - 
By LVCTZ~ ITEWAR'k 
On January %7 an& 28, the 
mptet student vnim beia 
8 ir Mid-Winter Retreat at  FirW baPtt$t * Chureh of 
JacksanBillem The th&&'fcm the 
retreat was "Comaded By 
R h "  
TBe theme was divided Into 
thl?ee Igarts. Friday h i g h  t, 
'uCommaladed--By Him W Dedl- 
cab'.' wag stressed. The SW&- 
ers * Friday, nigtxi were 
Jams IXaixis, o& stqt? BSU 
president, who was htrct$uced 
thy Warma , Brown, amti Rev. 
Trout, who' is assistant pastor 
04 P a r k  Uemorial Baptist 
Church of Annis2on.-'who was 
introdllced by Sam Truitt, pre- 
@dent af our'college BSU. Be- 
fore Rm. Troutk 'message; r 
meal  song was sung tag' Bil 
P w ~ .  
V*lh @te d m ;  SW+ the V$W tO mierjang ~pimr~lr.
fo110~@3g officers d the Jaek- 
-aB ouprsr: an lack- ~n other ;Or& he is ~ r e p r i n n .  
bar, 1st vice-president; Molly to be "?Mare Business Lead- 
ber, secretary and Garland 
Ward, chairman 0f the FBLA 
Plagement Blimu. 
d l a h  State birector and 
spmfor Ob FEwx $8 MiJd 
W5Ue BraQsC!orrd>, head o3 the 
busin~ss education degtartment. 
Spozwrs, of the 1-1 & a p e  
are Mrs. U h e n c e  Ricks and 
FMfi  T@i~way, m m W m  of 
t h e business admiWation 
faculty. Edward Ray Andmsbn 
is lw president; ~ 4 3 x 1 ~  PatQ, 
I I V ~ ~ ~ T U , N   piea as^ 
. A h m a n  called a ' Momt 
Vernon* t 4 w m  cpremk?T, khe 
New Yark Journal Amkiwn 
reports, and a&& fof N$Ipf,er- 
han 0y78. 
"perhaa 3778 XS' obqo- 
1* the m a t o r  W her. 
"Thank ;you,"* said f h  wo- 
man, "then give me OBsroW 
0778." 
-x;110 
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EDITORIAL . *  a 
' College ~ducatibn Proves 
TQ ;Be A Good Investment - I , 
- At one time when our country was Then came World War 11, and: after- 
yohng and undepeI~ped,t a man was well yards . thousands of young men be- 
off $€ he wer9 able to. read and. write. gan pouring out into civilian lfe. The gov- 
Going to s h o l  after the third or fourth ernment provided the G. I. Bill for these 
grade was prac$iCally unheard of in many men to attend school. Many of them 
parts of the country. cep th  the opportunity to become college 
There were few schools, ahd mod of grhduates. Soon a college education b 
-!- t h a e  were one-room affairs where all came a "must", for the.reaUy worthwhx e 
gmdes were taught by a ~ ingle  teach@?. positions; employers wanted only college- 
The students would sit on rough benches trained men. 1 
by a poL!bellied stove in the winter Since ,the Korean War, many vebrhns 
months; and use the one or two books as a have faund that there are  n6 really good 
group. When spring came the children left jobs without a t  least two years of c o l l ~  
school to do faqm work. training. .Every year finds more 4gh 
Aa f i e  nation, grey, Fore schools schoal graduates leaving home and going 
were buil$ and more emphasis was placed to college. As t b i  years pass, more collem 
on educathn. Much credit for improved graduates become available for work, and 
schools can be given to  religious organim employers; naturally, choose the Man or 
tions. Tqachers who worked for salaries so woman with the best education. In a very 
small they would hardly buy their clothes few years there will be little oppbrtunity 
during the depression.also made a contri- for pople with a high school diploma only 
bution to tpe cause of e d u c a ' t i ~  that can- among the better-paid. 
not be est ipted,  Many of these same At the present time, facts show that 
teachers bought clothes and shoes for earnings of a person w%h an elemeitary 
their pupils so that they kould walk to education will average $116,000 during his 
school in c Id weather. P lifetime; those with high school educa- 'When he results of education became tions, $165,000 ; and those with a college 
noticeable Da .business and professional edqucation, $268,000. 
people, and the superiority of educated A four-year college education a t  
young h e n  land *women was established, Jacksonville costs approximately $1,952. 
employers ,began to a# job seekers, "How This $1,952 will pay a return of $103,000 
much educatior5 do you have?" Soon i t  during.a lifetime. 
was almost fnnpossBle to get B good job ' whiere else can you get such a return 
without a high-school education. for your.money ? 
. ly reduced to personal feuds. 
A t  tmee, the "httle of wits" is disgust- 
ingly comical. Now this matter about the flag's not being raised-. Our flag, the pynvbol of 
%he most magnificent country in the 
world, lies in some forgotten corner be- 
cause our.bay1 are too lazy to  raise i t  to 
cers, council memb its rightful place. Bdb wasnY the only one ganizations-all hav who noticed the absence of the flag, b'ut 
zqlously attacked. he was the only one who had the initiative 
are two reasons so to do something about it. have been angered: Wake up, class officers, omanizations, 
S. G. A. Council members! Fire up that 
criticism - that they have enthusiasm, face up to your responsibili- 
partially, in some cases, t ies  and your campaign promises, aqd GET TO WQRK! There's still time. Your 
com~le t eb  neglected their d u t y - e d  they responsibility is not to k b ,  but to pour 
don't enjoy having their negix classmates and t o  yourself. Let's not make 
.. 
this the "sleeping-campus of the South" ! 
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In last tnonth's edition of the COE 
LB IAN the question was asked, "Where 
is $e flag?" This question has not been8 
answered as yet,, and the flag has been up 
so few times that they can counted on 
the fingers of ane hand. I know that this 
is a big jab and perhaps it is ~ Q O  much of 
a jo'b for Bhe. mernLwrs of the SGA to  
handle. However, Buford, Howard, junior 
class SGA representative, $id see that the 
flag was r a i s d  on the days that he was 
on the list to d~ the job. For the names d 
the people who did not raise the flag look 
a t  the bulletin boards just outside of the 
Grab. You and I elected thme people so I 
guess we are partly to blame for the jab 
not being dona, 
------- *-*, 
By Rev.   om Stevensan 
A recent news article point- 
ed out that St. Basil's cathed- 
ral, Mos.cow, for so many cen- 
turies the great cathedral of 
the Eastern Orthodox Church 
had been converted by the 
c o ~ u n i s t s  into an anti-Gbd 
museum.- It has often been 
ointed out that the Orthodox 
k ~ c h  in Russia in the time of 
the czars had failed in its mis- 
eion as Christ's ehnrch end had 
.become a mere appendage to 
the state, that it never challeng- 
ed the corrupt and tyrannical 
cruelties of the state, that , i t  
did not reflect the Spirit of 
Christ who came to s e e  and 
save the lost and minister to 
the total needs of mankind. 
When the Revhlption came the 
new government took over the 
cathedral because the church 
had failed in its task, and the 
revolutionary leaders thought 
of the Burah as an instrument 
f r eaglaving the people and 8 eepiag the masses dowd. Of 
anyone could point out 
Marx's total ignorawe of vital 
Christianity. But the Bolsheviks 
had no first-hand experience 
with vital Christianity Because 
t the dead sterility of t4e rch in Russia at that w e .  
llw idea d a church that be- 
came .a museum strikbs one as 
a dread pobsibility not just in 
Russia, .but anywhere when the 
church fails in itE mission . s 
the purveyor of the Good News 
of Christ. Every Christian 
Church'is confronted with the 
very red danger of becoming a 
museum, no longer a livjng fel- 
lowship, but a collectfon of an- 
tiquities and qemorieir @ what 
vm m a m s  
.33$$&)$$~ast and mir- 
k%es the 'f o m  of 'the Gospel 
for its substance is on the brink 
d becoming a museum. If the 
church cannot make its message 
applicable to- the crisis and 
needs of our time, if it cannot 
demonstrate that its timelw 
truths are relevant in our t h e ,  
it is to that extent a museum, 
for It is only a picture of the 
past rather than a demonstra- 
tion of victorbus living in the 
present. m e n  a church fails t6 
s h m  compassion and con ern 
for people in need arouni it, 
when it becomes a sort of social 
'club for the selfish enjoyment 
of its own mem@ersh@, it Ls 
on the verge of ;being a niu- 
swim I t  is a sure prospect for 
q museum wheq it does not care 
keenly and Synlpathetically for 
people and for the ills they sul- 
ifer, and when it has no open 
window on the world in its 
thought, or prayer, or actions. 
Occasionally, one m-eets a 
person who says, "I have never 
joined the church because I do 
not feel that I am good enodgh'. 
Here again is the idea of the 
church as a muse- in a1 
slightly efferent sense. Such 
a person makes the mistake of 
thinking of the church as a 
museum for saints rather than 
as a school for sinpers.h the 
church is to'do Its job today 
it must coptinue the earthly 
minis* &'Christ who came te 
seek and save the lost, who 
came to minister to human 
need, who came to bring abun- 
dant life to all people. 
No doubt the church does 
fall short in its mission. No 
doubt its membership is c o m  
posed of many people who are 
not what they ought to be. No 
doubt its preachers are not as 
competent as they ought to be. 
But still it is in the world to 
other group in the w~rid.7a3bm, 3 
ag it is true to its calling, @t - 
' 3i 
mers us the best W e '  for ' 
peace on earth and mod d l  
to men. We must realize that - 
our job is to be living fellow-, 
ship that breaks dowb barriens, 
that builds bridges across the! 
gulfs that separate man from 
man, and that ,shaws a maie 
excellent wqy of p e ,  the way 
of'love, toN1 mankihd. To t@e 
extent that we do that we are 
truly exemplifying the Church 
as the Ekdy uf ChfM, arid not 
tuming it b t o  a museum. 
Report To 
Voting Students - 
-. BYMA- mRBY 
There has*&n quite a bit 
of confusion concerning the 
basketball game which was 
sponso~ed Qo raise funds for the 
#March of Dimes. Mr. Glover's 
initial proposition to the S.G.A. 
was that he would have two 
t e a m *  composql at business- 
nien from Anniston and Jack- 
sonville. This game ..Was to be 1 
pla* before the Jax-Florenqe 
game, and admission was ' a t  
at $1.00 p a  person. Several of 
the council menibers *felt that 
$1.00 was too duch to ask stu- / 
dents to'gay, and requested 
that the price be lowered to 
50 cents for students. 
The busciaessmen exhibited 
little interest, and Mr, Glover 
arranged to "have Springville, 
and- R d u r n e  exhibit their 
skills. " The council yoted tp . 
charge students 50 cents to see 
the high school game, and to 
require only aotivity , bocks 3or 
admission to the'collqe game. 
Proceeds from both giimes were - 
donated to tQe\~arch .of Dlmes . 
4355.50.  
Joe Methvh made a nfotion ii 
that the council buy $25 worth 3 
needed for decor&.ion for the . .? 
Spring Fiesta. i' 
The council voted in favor of 
donating the cheerleaders' uni- 
forms to the TalWega School 
for the Deaf and Blind. Mr. 
 glove^ has promised to give 
$75 toward the purchase of 
new uniforms next year. 
Our president waS absent 
from the last meeting-he was 
receiviw medical treatment- 
and Joe Craig, the vice-presi- 
dent,, conducted tiie meeting. 
We said t h d  it i s  the responsi- 
bility of the .person wpo takes 
Me flag dawn in the evening 
40 see that it is put in the 
hands,& the) person who is to 
raise it ,  the followtng day. 
Pannell H d l  select& Tom 
Freeman4 as its rearesentative 
to fill the vacancy created by 
doe Conyers' graduation in 
January. 
LOOSIER ACC~WFS ' 
BOYS' CLUB PQSITION 
The mys" Club pf Etowah 
County rscexTtJy, announced the 
ebppointment @ Grady wosier, 
Jr., as. gragrarn director at the 
Central Club to replace James 
W. Shawton, who resigned to 
take a position with Republic 
Steel Corporation. 
h s i e r ,  28, is a native of 
West Pait, Ga., where he at- 
tended elementary and high 
schooI. He is a recent graduate 
of Jacksonville State College 
where he r q i v e d  a 3f.S. degree 
in ,physical tducatian and a 
mlnor in history. He is a veter- 
an of 'four years with the 
United States Navy, is single 
and a member of the Methodist 
Church. 
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Left .From Last Month 
/ 
HOME EC -0 ' SIX I& 7n&lmlx& 
The Leone Cole Home Bo-* A group, & ' y e u g  at 
nomic Club held its November Jacksonville State College are 
meeting at the W s e r Y  . a 0 0 1  ' proving that the t e a a g  prg- 
~ d v .  21, 1855. A very interest- i-sion nbt to -=. 
ing P r o m  -was given by Six ktudenb are taking their 
members of the club- The stri&nt tewhing in the!Elmen-' 
tlieme for the Prog'ray *as "A pry Laboratqv ~~chopi  ' f o r  
T Y P  i c a 1 %Y at * Nursery work in that field. They are 
School." The cast was: Charles Wort&, Weaver; Dare1 
Mabel b*nl hrs .  Gr-; 0. BlacWd1, Fme; Harry B. 
Mrs. , Deason,, Vivian, HartleY; Mprrell, Fort Fayne; Travis B. 
Freda ~attilec&e, Van New- Edmondson, Woocllane L o d e  
man& Carolyn D M l  Russ Bul- ' Daniel, Riuervdew, and Albert 
ger; 'Martha Slater,  tomm my W. W&er, Leesburg. ' 
Rabi-on; Joyce mmandsa? Preparing to be coaches and 
Mary fiw- S e teachers are Joe Craig, New 
Thrasher, Martha Jean Hal- w e ;  'Charles Shell, Sylacauga; 
1hml.th; Kay Stevenson, Re- Billy Oden, Joppa; J a m e s 
b m  Wrfghe Sonny mgdon, Bily Oden, Joppa, James Bryan 
Sherrpe Ann Taplor; Jane Col- Yates, Davistm; Donald utt, 
1% David Reeves; H a e 1 Crane Hill; Keneth Brown, Fort 
Forbes, Chistia Limbotm; Gail Payne; Tom Richey, RainsvWe; 
Thornton. A n d y _Whitehead; Edward Davidson, Guntersville. 
and Mary Bess Marshall played George Keech. hniston; 
as fi she was making an ob- Chester Skates, Hueytown; 
sewation at nurserx school. Stossel Cole, Dadwwe; Arthvt 
"Children" served Russian tea, Bailey, Wedowee; Bill Roddam, 
cookiokies and nuts. Pinqon; Lamar Howell, Jack- 
A short business meeting was sonville; EdMn Deupree, Ren- 
called by Regina Miller, the ,frpe; LleweUp edtlley Hay- 
president. Weport+ on the trip dm. * ' ,  
' to the Alabama Home Economic student teaching is done in 
Association in ' Birmingham h0 18boratory schmls of the 
were given. college: the Elementary Labor- The who attended atory School and the Jackson- 
were: Regina MUer,. Peggy d u e  mgh school. ~ugeryisors 
hfac CrIrhtoq in  the, laborat?ry s~hools are 
Cartlid$e~ 'S#il Brittain# Jean highly trained and experienced Boonbr* Modon* Kay teachers with master* or doc- 
S t e v m n ,  X.Y Bigham *OW brps d e m .  The v d i n q  h- 
J" mrris~ Mrs. eludes plh jgtound work as well 
Mafthews, Mrs.. LawrSy and as d a s r o a .  
&@s PaWa. 
:*St' i ,c - The damand'dor teachers is 
P&&TY ~ E R  far greater than the supply. himipals and superintendents- 
-' the lsth =' ' lWy visit the college eampus he-  day forcOuege bculty members quently in search of teachers, 
whd were pgsts at the and most of a e  education ma- 
at the home managemat jors are engaged to teach .&fore house, with Miss Avaline Pat- 
. f 
A pddHous menu was serveB LANGUAGE DMSION DINE 
from a b a e t  sprwd Mth ' ~ d e r s  of the lan&ge di- 
a white mark doth over red vision had a dinner Friday 
with a centenpiee red and night at the F~culQ Clubhouse. 
w ~ t e  carnations can- The dinner table was centered 
dies, The red and white motif with a pot of white hyacinths 
was further accentuated at card, and whf burned in sil- 
tables where the gusts were ver cankel*a. 
seated. J,, A. Smoake said grace and 
The menu* of barbe- 
cued turkey, pa yed potatoes, 
asparagus hasserole, crankrry She was presented the hya- 
Salad, strawberry shortcake cinths as a gift. Dr. H. B. &lock 
topped with wb&ped cream, presented the gi*t with an ap- 
and coffee. propriate poem. 
The guests; found their places Covers were laid for l&. and 
by r~ognizing familiar charm- Mrs. T ~ W S  A. ~ e h r ,  P M ~ .  and 
ter i~tks revealed on cards. M,. ~ o f f l  Roberson, Mr. and 
the back of the cards Were in- Mrs. m e a  Roebuck, m. and 
structions for them to c a m  Mrs. H. B. Mock, Dr. Elmo 
outi Hbwd, Mrs. Ralph Lindsey, 
Dean Montgomery was told to' Mrs. Frank McLean, Mr, and 
find a concea ed firecracker and Mrs. J. A. Smoake. Unable to 
to shoot it Q f -of-doors. (He has attend were Dr. andMrs. W. 3. 
h d  .wide experience with f i r e  Calyert, Dr. Rank McLean, Dr. 
crackers.) Miss Claire Cox was and Mrs. J. H. Jones. 
told to go to Abercrombie Hall 
to gick up a bag d Blorida  PHI^^ 
oranges, bring them back. and  he forplal initiation and 
peel them for the guests. (She banquet of Phi Mu Alpha, na- 
is a native d Fldrida and is al- tional music ' fraternity, took 
ways boasting about her home place on Jan. 5. 
State.) MrS. To E. M o n t g m e ~ ,  Members and their dates 
who has the reputation of being as foil-: 
late . to appointments, had tor Rives, 
*p the 'Iarrn 'locks Lucy W h a m ,  Gadsden; Robert that Yere set and went at -ton, m c e  b e  ~homgson, intervals during the evening. An,eton; Rafiu,.., Ox- 
m h  guest was g i v a  s b l h r  ford; C a m  Jo Ray, Piedmont; 
instructions, furnishing anveVe- job ~ t h ,  Sammy ,Coin, 
ing of laughter and fun. Gadsden; RonaId and Ann 
Included in  the courtesy were Brooks, Gadsdeq W a p e  Hap. 
Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Montgomery, per (alumnus), Jacbonville; 
Dr. and Mrs. Emmett Fields, Barbara Schrimscber, Alexang- 
Miss Virginia Bannister, C w  er Clty; Guy Bigham, Ahhame 
Brfttain, Niss Mildred Clower, City; Mary Knight, Jackon- 
Claire Cox, b i the r  Snod- ttilfe; Wayne Washam,. Albert- 
dy, Miss Alta Milllcan, Mrs. ville; Regina Miller, #hnkton; 
Charles Fagan, M h  Doris Ben- Bobby Mange, Shirley Bishop, 
nett, Dr. Luke m h ,  William Anniston; George Broom, Gads- 
E. G U M ,  U s  Wve Barnes, den; Beverly Lot-krldge, Jasper; 
and the hosts. Bill Hester, Carolyn Windsor, 
June's Jottings 
B y  JUX& Ni5kolsaa 
Well, here we are again in 
the fwst weeks of the new 
semester and &om thb corner 
are supposed to be revealed 
the socia1 notes of "ole JSC". 
Since everyone has just got- 
ten through dishing out dough 
for books and registration, 
werythiqg has Mnda been 
@in$ at a slaw rate Qi speed. 
We're really p r o p  of the 
''Flying 'Gamecocks" since they 
have won many galnes 'this 
semester and have reallp. made 
a good sflawing. Remember, 
team, we're behind you regard- 
less of whethe: you win or 
lose. "Go, G a m e e ~ b . ~ '  
Been raining a good bit iate- 
ly and it 'is not #strange sight 
to see some students going to 
class "via" the swimming route. 
Gklly kidding: Besides who 
wants to complain' about a lit- 
tle water, because when the 
showers come down we ,can 
just run opt and -get-a cool, 
cool shower, with clothes on, 
OF course! 
By this time the, Freshman 
Frolic will have comb and gone 
and I'm sure it was enjoyed by 
all. 
I understand about three 
more big Qances are to .be &en 
during the semester, including 
the selection of Mr. an9 Miss - 
JW (which was started last 
year by Joe Conyers), and the 
Masquerade Ball given by the 
S. G. A. Maybe a little in tJe 
distant future; but make ,yourn 
plans to attehd. - .  
And now for a few items 
ab_out coming marriages, en- 
gagements, etc.: 
It seems that two roommates 
Elarhara and Carloyn might be 
rest ~auikner are "thinking 4 
marriage." That's what you 
said, Tommy??? 
tie, are so 
Couples being seen ,in each 
other's presence lately are: Joe 
&beds and Martha Terry: 
V e r a  Durham and Robert 
Campbell; L W y  Mercer and 
Billy F3ilhgsley; Barbara and 
W. H. Ashburn; Rokbie Simg  
son and Jimmy Moncrief; Jean 
Leach and Jimmy White, Kay 
Bigham and Tallenrt Baggett; 
Ann White and Buddy David- 
son; and many others. 
One' of the "not-mbboys" 
(Wally Paige) is w k  in circu- 
lation again, but i t  seems that 
Glenda Barnett is occupying a 
portion of his time. 
I heard it rumored that Bubs 
Baiw was married t p  a Univer- 
d ty  girl-What abbut it, Bubs? 
The &tor of your column 
had a slight accident on her 
way home Friday. She killed a 
"mother of six" (six puppies, 
that is). She i/s still grieving 
about it. 
- What type of technique do 
you use on' girls, Charlie??? 
Pass it around to some other 
boys and give those other girls 
an opportunity to go dut. 
U r r y  Lyda and Ann Parker 
took in the "Rhythm and 
Blues" show in Birmingham 
not long ago. Annie really had 
a "ball". 
Everyone attending theparty 
at "Fern Crest Ranch" report- 
Fort #ame; Wallace Harris, 
Roa~oke; Carolyn Grant, Gads- 
' den; Bill Jones, Gaddden; Wya- 
dol K e 1 s o e, Jacksonville; 
Frenchie mitten; Pell Clip; 
Roy Lamberth, Pell City; Rich- 
ard Jones, Gmden; Bill A- 
drup, Jacksonville; and Walter 
A. Mason, facuIty adviser. 
, - Exchange Column 
m W  TO B% VEBY POPULAB he could not answer, and in 
~ T I & B c B E B  your younger brother's second- 
(From' The' Howard Crimson) grade reader at that. . 
From t h e  ' NQA Jourhal, 'As to whemer or not you 
March Is49 - Robert Tyson, want to do some work in pddi- 
Dept. of Psychology and Milo- tion to this, well, it's catrover- 
saphy, Hunter CdlIege, N. Y. e l  and up to the -individual. 
1. Bring ther-pmiessor news- 
m e r  elipphgs dealing with CAMPUS SIDELINE6 
his subject. Demonstrate fiyey A chuckle from Oklahoma 
interest and give him timely Daily's "Meekly Speaking" col- 
items to mention to ,the class. umn: 
Jf you can't find clippings deaL A farmer invited the pastor 
ing with his subject, bring in of his church to his home for 
any qlispings at random* He S-y dinner., The iamesb 
thinks everythibg deals with wife had fried two young chick- 
' ens for the meal so she set them ?.?$?," b e r t .  *ake notes down to eat. Before the fanner 
eagerly: If you look dt your and his wife had finished help- 
watch,. don't stare at i t  un- ing themselves to the vegetables 
believpingly and shake it. oh .the table, the pastor had 
3. Nod frequently and mqr- completely devoured b o t h 
mur, "HOW true!'9. To you, this chick-. Just as'the minister 
seems exaggerated. To him, it's Pushed his plate aside a rooster 
quite abjeetive. crowed loudly in the farmyard. 
4. Sit in front, near him. (Ap- UThat rooster sure sounds 
plies only if you intend to stay like he's proud of himselfn, ob- 
awake.) If  you're going to a11 served the pastor. 
the trouble d m a w  a good "Well, he dern sure should 
impression you might as well be," quipped the fanner, "After 
let him know u+o you are, all, he has two sons in the 
wedal ly  in a large class. ministry!" 
5. Laugh at his jokes. You . 
'can tell. If he looks up from Professom are the butt af a 
his notes and smiles ewectant- couple of funnies that apgear- 
ly, he has told a joke. ed in the "Eumor Panel" col- 
6. Ask for outside reading. rrmn ai the Emory Wheel. . 
You don't have to read it. Just mi: '% I saw a man beat- 
ask. ing a donkey and stopped him 
7. If must pleep, arrange * from' doing it, what virtue 
to'be calla3 a t  the end of the would I be showing?:' 
hour. It creates an unfavorable Voice in, the back: "Brother- 
inpression if the rest of the ly love." 
class has left and you sit #there Gustavus AdoIphus column- 
alone, dodng, , , I ist Charles Hendrickson listed 8. Be sum the book you read-- these inA his old Mane column 
during the lecture l h  l ike a .)I?, the Gustavian Weekly: 
book from the course. If you A prosperous looking man 
do math in psJlcholoOy c l ~  driving a baby-blue Cadillac 
and psychology in math class, eased his car to a halt at a stop 
mat& the books for size and sign. An old Ford rattied yp 
color. alongside and the Mver  rolled 
y question you t 
avoid knbtthing &at yowhave ' stupid, what quiz question did 
found the answer to a question you miss?" 
I 
ed a wonderrlul time. DAUGETTE NOTES 
There are quite a few boys 
around the campus €hat look 
right funny. It could be that 
they were scalped. Those being 
admitted to the "J'' Club after 
a rough initiation were: Venoy 
Jolley, Rabbit Smith, Sherry 
White, Shorty White, Tom 
Langston, Jimmy Luttrell, Gene 
Kelly, Dean Akin, Sam Black, 
and Billy Joe Cole for football. 
For basketbaa: Jack Burgess, 
Billy Laney, Bryan Yates, Bill 
McCarty, B&y Jackson, Ge? 
aid Grogan, Donald Ginn, Jack 
Standridge, Joe Ingram, Don 
Wilson, and Jotyl Shelton. We 
'all hope they will soon look 
normal again. 
Jack is mbelievably lucky in 
getting the best-looking "gaL" 
If you don't believe it, ask W 
and wall J. 
Dub, what'sthis I hear about 
,your being sick last week? We 
"sincerely" hope you are bet- 
ter by now. 
Joe LiVplsi, as shy as he is, 
has fhally landed him a girl. 
&ow anything about it San- 
By Pegm ltice 
New' attractions s ee  n at 
Daugette inolude a new house- 
mother, as well as new girls. 
Mrs. J. J. Arnold is saw dl- 
rector of the freshman girls fn 
Daugette Annex. Origina 1 1 y 
from Anniston, she has been 
' housemother at other colleges 
over the state. She has recent- , 
ly heen at a Presbyterian col- 
lege for girls. For all the girls 
at  Daugette, Mrs. Arnold, we 
Bfve you a hearty "welcome" 
as "one d us." The new girls 
in Mrs. h o l d ' s  dormitory this 
semester'are: Margarite Wright 
of Valley Head; Wora Dee Case 
of Birmingham; Juanita ,Mor- 
gan d Gadsden; Mary .Jim. El- 
lis of .Birmingham; - y d  Bobby 
Sims of. Sylacauga. 
Mrs.' Rowan has added four 
' new ''chicks" to her hamr 
brood, too. They are: Lois 
Douglas, Sylacauga; Mary Joy- 
ce Thackerson, T a l l a d e g a ;  
Betty Stephenson, Tuscaloosa; a 
and Bettye Faucett, Gunters- 
VillC. .I 
dra??? 
It  seems that Rap Pruitt is 
interested in some girl by the 
name of Marie Brown. Of 
course, d e  haven9 heard her 
sad story yet. 
+Betty Wattord and friends 
will celebrate her first wedding 
anniversary Feb. 17. Congrat- 
ulations, Betty and Piggy. 
Tom Freedm has been elect- 
ed SGA representatiGC to re- 
place Joe Conyers, who grad- 
uated. Tom is from Roanoke 
and is a senior. He is a history 
major and English minor. I'm 
sbre Tom will do a wonderful 
f 1 
We are very glad to have 
you troops join us, and We 
hope you will like it as much 
as we do. Unfortunately, we 
last some of our girls at the 
end of the last semester. We 
wish they were back because 
we surely do misg them. ComR 
back a&in soon. 
-- - 
3d. 1 
Se6 you next manth with the 
latest . . . 
* P. S ' e  J a e ~ '  TWU& for 
a girl still stands. What's 
wrong, girls??? 
. 
. . 
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P Spotlight for Month ' Edward Davidson was picked 
as this month's spotlight b e  
cause of his wide range of ac- 
tivitiea Davidson is better 
known around the campus as 
"Buddy." 
He attended h g h  school at 
Guntersville where he played 
both  basketball and football 
and was "an average student!' 
He graduated in 1947 and join- 
ed the army in 1988. I - He served at FT B w n g .  Ga.,- and then at Fort Bragg, 
N. C., where he played quarter- 
back on the post team for two 
years. 
M e r '  the outbreak of the 
Korean War, he was sent to 
Korea where he was wounded 
and was awarded the Silver DOUARS FOR P O L I U d w a r d  Davidson, **&Tent J the 
RUWVIrYN BING H hg the Star for, meritorious service; $be SGA turns $365 to  the March of Dimes fund. This money 
leoture Rudolf Bing pn February 7, were, left to right: Mrs. Bronze Star ndJb "V" for Valor, Was ~roceeds frspn the'~pringoille-~anbume Hjgh School and 
J u h a  Hwerty, Gol. H. M. rAyers. PYStss Kate Mims W t b .  kltrs. and the m p l e  Heart. J*ksonv?Ule-Florence College W e t W  g-. ~ o ~ l ~ i ~ g  
Buddy cams to Jackmnviile oa is Newbern Bush, athletic d i r d r  for the wuep.e. L%?e- mW* -nard iTEob* Mrs. Earl Bay aart, atl in the 
of 1953. Since of hniston; and Walter k Mason, W d  d the fine ar$ did-  that time he has served as pres- I 
Of cO1leg~. m. g e m  r fie Mehmli- iden* of the Saphomore &I, Friendl st &dents i i s  ted h Olpera CO., spoke on tb lmeehnlw, eco110mics and artPstio & fie SGA and 
atertainrnent of the open  CoL Wd 'm. Ners entertained in h i m a n  of the intramwal 
bis hanor aiter the oonaert. m i t t , .  ~e =ISO w o n k ;  to For Month Qf February 
the Science Club and the Ush- 
the public welfare . . , . . ers Club. ~y ~ofe B'amnxo~ ' * He is a member of the "J" 
I Following is a dewrigtion of Buddy is 'majoring in phy- I l"he freshman class selected Club and of tb lusher's Club. 
Great Bmks of a e  Wetern s W  education and morning in as its friendliest students for He has played fOotball during A C ON World by & ~ y d o p d b  Brf- iPl biology. He wiIl graduate at F e b r v l ~ ,  Sherry Cro le~  a d  a11 four yean at J ~ & S ~ ~ ~ ~  
. taniea, Inc: !$he,end of this semester, re- Mack Heaton. and haa been a v a l u a b l e  
ceiving a BS. degree ip second- Sherry is an elementary edu- GREAT BOOKS OF TRE 
WESTEW WORLD dary education. present cation' major from Socapotoy, . . a  
8 - Produced &y EnC~E~OP&i~  ' plans ere to teach byt he hasn't and a graduate! of ~ o o d @  
Britanica, Inc., in conaboration decided on a n p  particular Hkb. She is a SGA W ~ S L E Y  GRAUP 
rary with the University of CPicago. S C ~ O O ~ .  tativd and editor of the BSU ATTENDS CONFERENCE has been selected to receive one William . gltblisher, "Breeke." 
of the 1,600 sets of Great Boob 
~~b~~~ Maynard Hutchrb, edi- 
B y  LUCY DURHAM &Iack is from 'ylacauga The Jacksonvae State Wes- the Western tpr. Mortirner H. Adla, asso- gossip Dangerous is majoring in history. we iw Foun\laUon attended the distributed through a selefiorl tiate and editor d the synto- 'By the F'l&ple m a d e the intrard~rai "AH. Mmrnittee of the American Li- picon. State Conference af the Ala- Stars" fodtball and ' a bama Methodist Student Move  Standing here in the middle of SGA. When ques- brary Association under a grant 
~h~ set con t ab  54 vdlumes ment held at Florence, Feb. Of the *-* see and tioned about his favorite past- The thune was ,,Christ- from the Old Dominion FOun- &compassing 4 4 ~  works by 74 hear an awful Ibt. During the time, Mack- replied, "algebra". Why?,, dation. Announcement Of the That,s what he said. names of recipients was made 
at the AdA headquarters in T~~ friendliest The platform speaker was Dr. 
..!&,q4,-m qfhij. :S61.n* .&wsyy *Tw@3' a t  
Atemrfive --* # .  .hs- pr'", :-. , V ~ d q b l l t  d d d t r -  .,+,& 
.dPh$o&e * c & d  :bir &a?&&&' 
beauty, is a home ec Union TbeoIogical Seminary 
wmkn lnclud- the liolque 100 SeholPR chimy enaged to him and, in tmn, that per- 
major. A memba the m d  hb ph. b from Co1umbia idea-index, the Syntopicon, was on the Ebntopicbn, for eight mn whispers what he th~ught  Economics Club,. and Kappa University. He has participate produced by Enoyclopedia Bri- years and cost' $2,000,000. he heard to next Person Delta Ann calls Wal- in the work of the National In- 
tatmica in, with The set contains whole works, and so on down the line of Grove tercollegiate Christfon Council. 
served on the editorial board 
Grace Morris and D&,path ~ i v -  after Dr. Shinn's ~ l a t f o m  m a -  
sage conversation groups met  
been working at this project for 
several months. Dr. Hutchins' introductory vol- ing. Unfortunately Our campus dent Kwpa Church of Jacks~nvUe, led ane + 
urne, 'The Great Conversation", , kas &en over-run lately with participnt in the intFgmurrv' & the conversation groups. ' 
To get the project underway> and the 102 i~trodwtory essays a great deal mali&u gas- Program, she is m i n o r w  in Besides conve~sation groups 
the Selection 'in the Synfopicon by Dr. Alder'. sip which has done inestimable physical there were interest $roups and 
an application questionaire On The unique contribution of the damage to a lot of innocent D e a t h  is a music major wo12cshopsa The interest , 
%pt-er '1 Ig5=7 to approxi- set is the Syntopicon, Volumes people. Heredter let's all use from Albertville. He is presi- and worksboas M ~ -  m W Y  30*m Ubrules* 2 3. It compri~e~ an "idea a little reason and i@e when dent of the music fraternity, at Bl;llefn. The Total MSM , the comprehensive lists pf Te index" through which it is we hear gossip and then take Phi MU Alpha, and treasurer Pro&m, mlicatioas, World R- R. hkq Co.* h- p ~ s i b l e  to trace 102 fundynen- it with a "grain of salt." Re- of Wesley Foundation. De- GhrWlan Community, ww 
$raries' in the foilowi* cate- . tal "Great Ideas" add their , member, I see and hear a lot Leath plans to be a band direc- PUbli~ty, and Courtsfip and gories: pubLics and 2,987 subordinate t o  p i c s of things r should not know tor in a high school. Marriage. Mrs. R, K. Coffee of versit& junior public through all the writings in Vol- and some Of them make me Meredith Senders of Pinson the mSt ~ ~ t h ~ d i ~ t  aura 3 h  s a o o l ~  CgtbDlic high 4 to 54 of the set. I t  is very sad. Ut 's make O W  C 3 h -  a.sg with Wilson Hicks horn Jac~sonvilla led the Work- 
Oo19 p ~ n t e  Wh scbmli .. as though all the 443 works had pus one that we can indeed be Blo~ntsville are the sen io~s  mup on emp  ll&iciv. ' as 'lbrary been read 2,987 times, each proud of. friendliest. Meredith is editor . I,-, to t h e e  group, 
Any libriavl any- time with a particular topic By the way, why don't some of this gear's annual, and it is there was workship program. where in the U. S., however, mhd.  of the organizations around reported that she just can't be- busin- spssions, and recrea- 
wru; 'Iso invited to make '**Ii- Oves 400,000 man-hours of here start the new semester 0f.t lime the is 0mcia~  tion perMs. 
c p ~ o n  a set the applira selective reading have thus al- right with some activities for completed. She is an active Those representing Jachon- tion form had not been recelv- 
ed by Septeaber 1955. The ready been done for the Great the student body over the participant in the intramural ville weley were 
1 , 6  0 0 successful applicants Books user; this would be over week-ends? I get mighty lone- pmaam, but her favorite Sue Welch, Forrest Faulkner, 
wwe selMted from among the 70 years for an individual read- some ,during those two days. hob$' is p ~ c h 0 8 n a l ~ z U  Pea- Walthall, ]3ill powell, 
awera 
librariF that i"p 24 hours a day. The Synto- How about a little help from ple. I h m -  ' 
picon'operates in the field d folks, because it is no honor Wilson Wicks, better known Clayton Arrington, and Guy replied . ideas' as the dictionary does for Jacksanvine to be b o w n  as #Pubs; is a buslnesg major. J@ndlUI. 
The ad Founds- the field d words and the en- as B "suit-case college.'? ' k v e  you se%n the latest pub- 
tion was estaqlt.hed In by cyclopciia.in the field of fAe(r. From the looh  of the library ' time, bu! 1 & you a ~ b  L*atim on the campus? I t  is 
Meuon. T.rantr Of Over' thus mnStltuting a third basic lately, n lot a€ the students ard 
,t month H. I nm pqbfisbd by t b e $ 2 ~ ~ m ~ o w  have been ma& by rderence work.  here a n  living UP the resolutions thw gk I hid rather b d  Ye(hodkt studentf and is called *Or reli@OUS' 163,000 refwences fo the v01- made about studying hard this mommb during fie *J" cl* 
charitable, scientillic, literary m e ,  page, and gart ob page pernester. I surely a m  qlad. m i t i o n ,  but I want to w m  THE WEBlXY MESSENGER- 
end educational purposes as in which the 2,987 topics are Good luck, ldds. congfatulations a e  boys This is the first time the Wes- 
shall be in the furtheraye d$ discussed in the 648 works. It is time to algn oSf for this who lived through it. . (Continued on 9.$e Seven) 
r ?  
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-' Twelve Students 
Listed For.  A?%' 
* 
The <dean's llst fo r  the Iay 
semester which ended on Jan. 
20, has been reteased bp the 
regisltrar, + ~ d r e n d e  k. Miles. 
Stvdens having an all-A rec- 
ord were as fboUows: Esther G. 
Cook, 3.4 i 1 d r e d Letherwood, 
Helen Smith, Anniston; Eanory 
30 Elamis, Gatisden; Mareene 
Estes, Birmirigham; Donald R. 
h t t ;  C ~ a n e  Hill; Carol MiLler, ' 
GIeneoe; Laura G. Oswalt, 
Piedmont; Thann Peanington, 
Furt Payne; Imogene Haskew 
Phi l lb ,  Weaver; Stitaya Siris- 
., inha, Bangkok, Thailand; Kay 
Stevenson, Jacksonville. 
L i s t 4  as having a B plus 
average, o r  2.5-2-9, were the 
follow~ng: 
Horace C. Acton, Blount 
Springs; Earl W. Aldrup, Jr., 
Sue D. Boozer, Evelyn B. Dou- 
thit, Betty W. Kelly, Joyce A. 
.Lee, Audtey K. Lindblom, Trel- 
by 3. Parris, Mary Shamberger, 
W a m n d  Y. Ponder, James W. 
Russell, Bishop K. Walker, 
Lucille P. Webb, Keith C. Weir, 
Jacksonvi?le. 
Robert A. Barnett, b u i s e  
Stanton, Tarrant; Nonna Mae 
goozer, Hubert L. McPherson, 
. l m t  Payne; John Douglas Bot- 
den, Well inen;  S a r a D. 
Brown, Taylor V. Gilbert, Pel1 
City; Martha ~nowfes  Bullock, 
Nknby J. Burrough, Mary Ruth 
Davis, Phllip H. Garrard, Gail 
Rutledge, Reuben D. Jackson, 
Gaile Thmton,  Robert D. Wat- 
ford, Gads#- 
Robert L. Cantor, Frances K. 
COW, Evelyn H. Harper, Shir- 
ley K.. Karraker, Vivian E. Mc- 
Collough, Marvin C. VanWan- 
derham, Anniston; Bobby D. 
Chappell, Garden City; Weldon 
T. Childers, Cacbon Hill; Dor- 
othy Cole, Collbran; Bobby W. 
- ,-,,,,,. ------- ----- 1ng the l e a  it for the 
8mma.I ,F'reshm&n Frolic was m n d d  Bolton <(right), Goodwater, 
preadent of the c b ~ ,  and his date. DomW J P e r r ~ m ,  of 'Po&- 
dega lfhomas A. Belser (left), fyulty adviser for the class; 
presented M&s Perrsrmrn r boluluet of roses. 
the exquisite vocalking of Bill 
Jones. ?he danoe could have 
lasted until morning if  Bill had 
kept singing. 
Those who participated in the 
lead-out made their entrances, 
announced by Garland Ward, 
through a large red heart which 
stood in a lpwminent corner of 
the gym. Leading was Phoebe 
Mullendore, escorted by class 
of the underworld. Prostitution, 
the distilling oi paregoric and 
cough syrup, the selling! of 
babies, and many other ndak- 
ious enterpriqs ,vere carried 
on behind these fronts. The 
only industry found in Phenix 
Clty was for making Idaded 
dice and marked cards. There 
was a racket for every atficial, - 
he said. 
. . . . . . . .. ... . . . . - 
m Col. .--,- ,-, - .-.., - - . - - .  ,-- 
destof . Jacltsonvilfe's WAA, anb Jo  Deernaan, Section, %wart- 
@, attended iJm Southern Health, Physical &noation, and 
  on ,Asw&tian's oonventton in Nashville, TtlllL, OPI 
Feb. 15-17. - 
Famed Scientist To Speak 
favorite Hal Butler. after them 
+F.class favorite, %%a o a t y + ~ i % t w 4  
beths Wool'ey, clads p$autY, 6s- 
carted by Rmnly Luttrell; Shir- 
ley Vinw, class beauty, escort- 
ed by Jody Grmall; Sue Welch, 
Representative, escort& 
by Joe Methvin; Sherry Croley, 
social chairman, escorted by 
Lloyd ,aClellan; Kay Kirk- 
land, class reporter, escorted by 
Conrad Wellbaum; Mary DW- 
ham, secretary, escort* by 
Sonny Roberts; Pat Jones, es- 
coaed bp bby Denman, vice- 
president; nd IXrothy Perry- 
man escort E by  Lyndol Bolton, 
class president. Miss Perryman 
was presented a bouquet of 
large red roses which add& 
Twenty-eight murders had 
pcc~lrr@. dnripg -thq m e v i o ~ ~ .  
'%f& -'WT&' WthoGt -a single 
indFhent .  ' During the Hanna 
reghe,  774 indictments were 
returned. 
W. Deaton. B d o r o :  Jo*e A .  mie?tl$t who bas .beenl 
deeply involved with the atom 
during the war and post-war, 
yeam comes to Jacksonville 
when Dr. Ralph E. Lapp ad- 
dresses the students on March 
7 at 7:30 p. m., in the Leone 
Cole Auditorium. 
Dr. Lapp is Director of the 
.Nuclear Science Service, an or- 
ganization he set up in 1949 b 
serve as a consultant to in- 
dustry on uses of'nuclear ener- 
knob columnist,"in a nubber 
of Saturday gvening Post ar- 
ticles covering civil ddense, 
the hydrogen bomb, tactical 
'uses of atomic baabs and high- 
l i g b  of our atomic project. 
Following the nation - wide 
atomic attack alert in the sum- 
mer of 1955, he wrote a fea- 
t ~ !  artide in Life on the 
effectiveness of our civil de- 
f ense program. 
~dmoidso i ,  *avis B. Wmohd- 
son, Woodland. 
Johnny C. Elliott, Henegar; 
Bessie L. Gentry, Alexandria; 
Kenneth Hitchock, Gillespie, 
Ill.; William D. Huddleston. 
Lanett; Charles Y .  Kurst, Pied- 
mont; William A. Jocksoa, Vin- 
cent; Evelyn Latham, Lineville; 
Dorothy A. .Leininger, La- 
Fayette; B e v e r 1 y Lockridge, 
Jasper; Thomas G. Newsome, 
Talladega; Walter K. Parris, 
Guntersville; William S. Powell, 
Attalla; Caire Prunet, Paris, 
France; Thomas N. Talley, 
Aexander City; Kathryn D. 
Upton, Centre; Nancy E. We&- 
moreland, Alabma dity; Ger- 
ald E. Williams, Oxbord; A1 
Woodham, Albang;, Ga. 
General Hanna was amazed 
to learn that vote-buying and 
stealing and baby-selling are 
only misdemeanors in Ala- 
bama. Racketeers guilty of 
these offenses received small 
fines. 
General Haana concluded his 
fantastic story with the warn- 
.ing that "if we condnue to' 
treat vote-stealing' as a mis- 
demeanor, it won't be long 
until the State of'~1abama will 
be murdered." 
Dr. Lapp is used to being on 
top of n&. His book, "Must 
We Hide?" was the first gop- 
ular study af atomic defense 
and won a wide audience in 
1949. His "Nuclear Radiation 
Physics" ,is a standard text- 
book. 
Df. Lapp serves as special 
editor for the BuIletin of the 
Atomic Scienti-the most re-, 
liable periodical on atomic 
&airs. His bpok, "The New 
Force", published early in 1953, 
is the story of atoms and peo- 
.pie in both peace and war. He 
even more color to the brigU 
array oi evening dresses which F ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ N  
whirled in the lead-out donce. (Continned from psage b) 
Well, the 1956 is Over. ley Foundation at JacksonviIle 
and we my attend has published a paper of its 
mnY more. in Years to come* own. The first issue was out 
because we won't still be fresh- 
~~b~~~~ , ~ 5 .  
men, they can never coware  ~~~h month it have a 
Our Own *olic' different theme. The t h ~ e  for 
GENERA& HANNA February was Pray. The Wes- ley Messenget will con!& spi- (Conti- ir6m we one) ritual helps, news d the Wesley 
Enjoyed By Many 
discusses the pros and cons of 
large and small bombs, the ex- 
periments on tactical weapons 
xanglng from a bomb which 
can be used in ta~tical aircraft 
to one which could be fittel as 
a warhead in a guided missile. 
He also cites the progress being 
made in industrial use of atom- 
ic energy. / 
In his middle thirties, Dr., 
Lagp was born in Buffalo, N. 
C., and is a Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate of ,the Usivefsity of 
C.hlcago, where hs also e a h -  
his doctorate in cosmic ray 
phy& under Dr. Arthur H. 
Compton. Re began his profee- 
sion scientific work with the 
late Dr. A. J .  Dempster, dis- 
coverer of U-2.35. Later he was 
Were Y n there?-at the 
Freshman Lolie, that is If you 
weren't you certainly missed a 
treat. Just ask almost anyone 
who attended the affair, and 
see if you don't get an enthus- 
iastic, "Yes, it was wonderful!" 
for an answer. 
Hinting of Valemtines, the 
gyrn was vividly decorated, 
to murder. Records showed that 
sizable contributions weTe made 
to political campaigns of local, 
state and national candi<dates, 
and even Senator Kefauver did 
not include Phenix City in his 
wide crusade against criine; the 
General pobted wt .  
When the National Guard 
took over, they put most of the 
local and county officials ia 
jail, impounded equipment and 
suspended all licenses. Over- 
night more than 3,000 people 
left Ppenix City and air travel 
to and from there was reduced 
75 per cent. When storas, cafes 
and other places of busitless 
Foundations, a calender i f  
events, and a column by Rev. 
~tebenson. 
The ~ d e y  Messenger is 
edited by R a n  Wilson, with 
Dot Cole as ,associate editor. 
Circulation manager is Ed Mc- 
Elroy, Wanda Grsfin is typist, 
Clayton h i n g t o n  and Clifford 
Black qre reporters, and Guy 
Jennings is printer. 
Plans are being made to have 
a g a e r - i n  after preaching 
M c e  a month. Watch for news 
of these garther-ins! , lf you 
haven't been attending supper 
on Sunday nights you have 
been missing fellowshb and 
gy. When there isn't much con- 
sulting to be done, which isn't 
often, Dr. Law lectures. When 
there isn't much lecturing to be 
done, which isn't often either, 
Dr. Lapp writes. 
Dr. Lapp always kews 
abreast of the late& develop- 
ments in nuclear energy. 5 p i -  
calb, he traveled to Geneva, 
Switzerland, in the summer of 
1955 to attend the first I n b -  
national Conference on the 
Peaceful U s  e s of Atomic 
Energy, under the sponsorship 
of the United Nations, in which 
delegates of 72 countries par- 
ticipated. 
Dr. Lapp has collaborated 
w l t 4 Wewart Alsop, weil- 
with red and white crh-cross- 
ed overhead strea~mers, and 
hearts, big and small, red and 
white, encircling the dance 
floor. Almost every dancer car- 
ried kome with him a heart, 
even those who alleged& had 
none of their aftm. 
The music supplied by- the were entered, they were dis- also good meals. yoU are wel- 
covered to be fronts for g m b -  
ung, narcotics rings, a f come to join our fellowship on 
breaMng sthook, 'lotteries and s m d a ~  nights as well as on 
associated with Dr. Vannevar Noojin Band was heavenly, all 
,Bush and Dr. J. Robert Oppen- that co* have been asked for, 
heimer. especialli when crowned with many other illegal operations Wednesday nights. ' . . I  
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~edond Guessing 
Jaxmen h a t  Liens 
Jax Stab basketballera bad a long ride home f rom 
f i r e m e  after hxing to the Lions. This ldsing ba t t le  was 
duling the period of ''evew playar m u s t  have  m 
injury to be m style," The Lions made their annual trip 
to  Jacksonville, sna only luck saved them from having' 
LM) points scored againat them. The G a m d s  had a 
81 point lead at one time but ended u with a W point B n &tar b i n g  for tha -100 mark. hey made 99 hut 
he dock best them before one mere p i n t  could be E"" 
added. 
Seniors Play Last Game in W e c o c k  ~ a i f o &  
Several of the Jacks~nvik baskebball players have 
finiahed playing d w ~  here. Among these boys are Joe 
Craig, who bas alwan beep a good team man; Tom 
Richey, forward, and the best under the b w s ;  Lwry 
&alt, another tall forward who has made a lots of 
pdnta; and Byron Yaks,  a dangerous thrmt when shoot- 
ing from the corner. -- 
Spring Training Due Soon 
' With the'fhdsetba!l seam over, two of the boys 
I change their baske6ball uniforms for pads and helmets 
to pmpre themselves for the gridiron. Thwe two boys 
me Gerald Grogan a n d  Tom Langston. Grogan plays 
fomrd  ahd then shifts to end, Langston goes from 
-enter  to tackle. There aren't many who can play both 
sgo& in. college. Ha& off h8 them boys. I 
I AnktpJ&&'k-,: , . r;. 2' 
Ever nbfiw how r friendly dl the athletes here are ? 
- They certainly have catllse to kdd their htds  in tG 
air this year. BQW! games, gi~hg Aubarn a hard 
time on the hardwood and all in in a grdt seaeiDn h both 
sports. But the Jamen always have a smile and a-friend- 
ly worii-for everyone. But, of course, you can't find 
many &dents  on our campus who aren't always fripndly. 
Most likely, the miIe juet goes wikh the 5chmI. 
Tennis Team 
Schedule Is Listed 
The tennis team this year ex- 
pects to begifi sctire cornpe'i- 
tion som. Th- hampered by 
bad weather ,dmit$g weir rmt 
week d practice, the boys are 
never-the-leis, beginning . to 
shaoe into a well organized 
r 7 - 
team. 
' h e  'kcpectatidns of their vie- 
ate high arwl * interest 
great. Unck the direction S 
Mrs. W. J. Calvert, Jr., and the 
ilssistance of CbaJrles Solley 
there are e0 beys combing  for 
positkms bi3. the team. They arc 
Fred Sniith, Wayne Parkw, 
Charles Q d e m ,  W a l d  John- 
son, Carl IRoebuclc, bbert  
Campbell, Larry Lrda, Tornw 
33uIl&, Bay BuIlb& Malcoh 
Sanders, 81W Siathw, F p h  
Stephens, Leslie Wvm, Jack 
Bihle, Henna Johnson, Robert 
Nix, t2.W 'Chi+. Wayne ma- 
ton, and Ji3nmp MorgW. 
The sea~~ll ' s  schedule for 
the -is e r n ?  is not oom- 
plete, h m e r ,  mch outstjmd- 
ing taws as, Howard, %my, 
Florence, Mdsm College and 
Uhiversitp of Chattanooga wiIl 
be played. The emst .dates af 
these &am@ rrs st31 m a g ,  
but the &jority rrt thain 
will be scheduled during the 
week rather than on week-ends 
so that a Larger w i d e r  of the 
skrtknt M y  will be able to 
attend I t  is haped that the 
studq& take a0 acttim'part in 
a t t e n b g  these games and hew 
the players to truly nake us 
pfoud of Jacksonville's Tennis 
Teain. 
FootbalI Drills 
To Start Soon 
Jwksonvil l~ '~ Rcfrigecator 
Bowl Champs plan stazt 
wotk-outs on the gridiron again 
moil. 
I According tp Coach Don Salk; 
the foothall team plml begin 
spring ' "train@g On March 2% 
and will continue until April 
20 with the ellmatie finish of 
an fntgasquad mme. Practice 
drills arb scheduled to be ,held, 
on SaEUrdays as well as awing 
week dap.  Thts. *ill be a total 
af 23 drills. 
La& yeWs foclth4 team uas ' 
rated by many people as the 
best ever. This yaws team will 
h e  the same with the exaeptbn 
of B few graduating ssnior~, 
The sprITifEf! training will see 
several mew faces a d  sqme Old 
ones returning iram service. A 
shod rundom on the n- bnys 
show BladrCs Blackburn,' half- 
- 
taken during i&e fnitdatiop and, m c w  be seen. each his own spw(al cut. or cbmm 
-. . :_ t 
Tonv Pastor And Orchestra Jaxmen Topple 
- - 
TO ippear Here March 7 .  FIorence ~n F&. 7, 99-75 the Jax State 
- - 
Tmy Pastor and his celebrat- 
ed orchstia have k e n  scheci- 
uled far an appearance at Jack- 
sonville on March 7, 1068. The 
famed vocalist and Imtrumen- 
tallst is currentJy heading what 
trade o b s m s  heve called the 
finest band in his long and 
highly successful c a r w .  
Pasbor has long ,been a farnil- 
k r  item en the music scene. 
The ~ e r s a W  New Ehglander 
who was born in Middletown, 
con&, came into gromlnence as 
naillba copies. The catch; how- 
ever, is that an ullheralaed' -- 
rarvgement of the Be- 
"3eT % guirae" was put op,  the 
side. It's no secret that ,. 
guine* is bop popular sdler d 
all-the. 
Tony regards that as hi6 
bi#g&t ~ingle break. I t  gave; 
hih a chasee to organize bis 
onm' orchestra and after the 
usual trails and tri$uhtions, he 
was a tap name maestro with L 
k w  did-wide follow- 
ing. Xhrar% Ws lwg wreer as a 
R e  fame laad for- 
tune t.bt marks the musical 
jackpot, Tony bas oldeared 
h h W  to the publk ts a far 
greater degree than the ~asrer- 
age personality. Morel than two 
countless persanal appearances 
hwe brought this vw likeable 
Gatpecocks dkeated the Flor- 
ence State Linns by the re- 
soupdbg &ow oC 99*W and it 
was s w e  revenge for an 
earlier defeat at the hands of 
the up-state lions. It is a known 
fact around t h e  parts that 
Jachonville bad rathar defeat 
Flw-e than awaae  on Its 
sobedule, end beat them they 
Qd. B&me the- -8 Coaeh 
Rotwson told the team "that ' 
he had only cpe cbmment ta 
make, thak l'f mi bUws d6n't 
w m k t o  win thtsrrnefrpunqver 
ym want $9 *P 9ae". Thig 
cg@f' was to ba' the leat uhance 
~fDwmemha;rsobiarQ d ,  
to Rmae, I J~AEL, 
aYPox1 Yates, Tom Whey an4 
hrry  m a l t  are" an on the 
Spring graduation list. 
The $8- started with Jack- 
sonville talyjlig a c t u n ~ ~  
lead aatf the Gam,eco*ks led 
48-38 at- M f - t h e .  The Sax 
team 1 6  by Dxyld Ginn whe 
pumped 'in 32 p'oirlts and Cap- 
tain Tum.R.khey who owtrolled 
New Englander t9 marly every the boar&. 
M n  and oity in, the land. 
'3hmna.s Lampkln, w e l  1- 
Pastor Rumars ate th& Joe keth- ]mown traveler and bewrit- 
- - 
a featured member of the great vin is W i n g  dlbfjcultk with a er slizlga ventured to 6ullipnZ 
O ~ h w t r a .  T~~ certain brunette. Hm'a+bout it, kst weekead. .-Deryone is 
first started sing- when he JW? Remember love is a -h waiting for h e  latest news tram 
was with the Vincent Lopez and rocky .*ad. that part oi the cumtry. band but it rematheal for Artie 
ShaW to provSde his really hig 
& m e  h j m q  inb tbe. spot- 
light. 
The Bluebird liecarding Ca. 
listed "Wbn . Lous Call" on 
$hawk waxing sSfl&ule. Pas- 
bfs vocal style sewed to bit 
into the mood of the tune and 
so S a w  hanaed his ace sax 
player and vocal star the ar- 
ran@3matlt. While "Indian Love 
*ll" was in its hot stage in 
the recprd shops it sold over .a 
back irwn Bnma S a m m ;  Wing 
Keah;p, halfback from T a -  
daga; Dan Actod, mrd from 
Glenroe; Hershel Odell, an end 
from Lhwln. who is returnhg 
Zr& serviloe; Jerry .Cwel l ,  
h a l f b a c k  frrrm &&den; 
d t l e s  ~ b l ~ i g b ,  guard from 
S y i a c a u g a; Jew Cofiekl, 
guard fmm Lakeview, Ta.; 
Paul Pea$, M a c k  from Me-' 
warm, &&la , for two pobts ryainrt the Florence State Urns. Ehe J-m 
~m ws~a, ce&, & ~ i t b -  got ewe& revehge from beabinr b e  Uons, who bad dedeadb 
bmgh, Teau~ them em&r h the seesim. 
I . - .I I ' 
